Beaver Sluggers to Open Season PlayinSouthernCircuitNextWeek

An eager Tech baseball team will open its 1959 season with a southern road trip meeting Rutgers on March 30, and continue on to Florida to play Stetson and the Catholic University, Randolph Monroe, and John Hopkins. According to Coach Robert Whittaker, this trip will indicate the extent to which the Beaver nine will fare this year in its regular season schedule.

With a strong definite infield and good depth and ability at catcher, the Beaver Engineers have high hopes of improving on last year's 4-14 record. The big problems facing the team are a pitching ratio of only three men and an inexperienced outfield. The outfield spots are open for growth of the present, but Coach Whittaker said that he believes the team could be better defensively than at the plate, and that on an overall basis, it should be certainly as good a ball club as that of last year.

Pistol Team Defeats
Arlington Gun Club
Tied for First Place

The pistol team has remained in a three-way tie for first place in the Greater Boston Pistol League as they defeated the Arlington Gun Club by a score of 1025-995 this past Tuesday evening. This was a great come-back for the team which lost to both Harvard and the Mystic Valley Gun Club in their last two outings.

High man for the Arlington meet was Daniel Kelly '60, who shot an impressive 373. Trails him were:

First Boston Showings
"LAW AND DISORDER"
MICHAEL REDGRAVE ROBERT MORLEY
Plus Co-Feature
"THE TRUTH ABOUT WOMEN"
LAWRENCE HARVEY JUKE HARRIS
KENMORE NEAR KENMORE SQ. CT 6-4898

The Harvard Liberal Union presents an evening with
TOM LEHRER SONDERS THEATER-CAMBRIDGE
To benefit The Program for Harvard Colleges
Tonight and Tomorrow Night
March 23-24 at 8:30 p.m.,
Reserved Seats $1.80-$2.45-$3.00
Harvard Cooperative Society-Harvard Sq-Cambridge
Mail Orders Tom Lehrer, 25 Huntington Ave., Boston

English: SLOW-WITTLED BASEBALL PLAYER
Thinklish translation: The guys who patrol the fences on this man's team include a slagger (outfielder), a braggart (outfielder) and a sorehead (pitcher)—reading from left field to right. The clot in question—a outfielder—rarely breaks into the line-up. He thinks the clod in the second line of an eye chart. But he's no outfielder when it comes to smoking. He goes all out for the 'taste of fine tobacco... the unforgettable taste of a Lucky Strike!'